Kw’e Lennox Island families!
Time is flying by! Six months into our mandate and we have hit the ground
running. Lots of positive developments and progress made in many areas of
the band administration. This month I want to highlight a n umber of positive
things that have happened and some great things that will be coming soon!
First, I want to congratulate our Elder Doreen Sark on receiving an award for
her involvement in and contribution to the development of Tourism of PEI.
This award was given to her at the first meeting of the newly formed
Indigenous Tourism Association of PEI! So, I send our congratulations to
Mrs. Sark and all those involved in this great development for the Artisans
and Tourism growth and development in Epekwitk!!! So many great things
are happening in our territory. The Christmas Artisan Market is scheduled for
December 1st, 2019. This is the second year for this event. It is another great
success story for our work in Mi’kmaq Tourism development. Stay tuned
there are so many other great events and initiatives planned in this sector!
I attended the appreciation dinner for the Fisher people earlier in the month
and I am so proud of our fishers who not only contribute to the economy of
our little island and support their families, these community members donate money so
that we can provide free activities for all the children on St. Anne’s Sunday!! To me this is
a gift of giving that directly impacts our children in a positive way! Thank you to all who
donated and a special shout out to our friend Bobby Noye, who coordinates this for us!

UPCOMING:
Birthdays/New Babies

Lennox Island Health Centre and Shelter rolled out a great Christmas Craft Fair that was
amazing, with loads of great vendors, who brought so many great items to choose from
for your Christmas Shopping needs! Thank you to the staff and volunteers who made this
great event happen! This event is a highlight of my year, where I can go and support our
community!

Anniversaries/Weddings

This month I took a team out to BC to the National Indigenous Cannabis Conference! This
conference was fully paid for through the funding I secured for the research and
development of a business model for a new business venture in this industry! We have
learned so much from this fact-finding mission and it has reinforced my belief that we can
be leaders in this exploding industry on PEI and the Mi’kmaq can have good jobs and
access to quality products.

Notices

This month the committees that were appointed for our Commercial and Food Social and
Ceremonial Fisheries have started their work to provide recommendations to Council that
will strengthen our commercial fishery enterprise and ensure that our rights to food,
social and ceremonials fish to protected, practised and expanded.
November is the time we celebrate and honour our veterans. I was privileged to attend 4
Remembrance Day services this year and I was especially moved by the service that our
children were involved in. I think it is so important that we remember and how important
it is to continually celebrate and honour those who left our community to ensure that the
war would not come to our lands. The Mi’kmaq have defended our territory since time
immemorial against all threats. The Mi’kmaq will always fight to protect our lands and our
people.

Program Updates
Stories
Events

Please Contact:
MaryAnn Lewis
Communications &
Technical Support Staff
Person
Phone: (902)831-2711
Cell: 902-786-3045
Email:
kwimu.admin@lennoxisland.com
Facebook: Kwimu Messenger

Pg. 2 – Chief Report Cont.
Pg. 3 – L’nuey
Pg. 4 – John J. Sark
Memorial School Highlights
Pg. 5 – Health

In my earlier reports I spoke of getting a handle on our own source revenues and my 4pillar approach to the allocation of these monies going forward. Again, the pillars are,
Debt Reduction, and Band Support, (the Band is experiencing financial issues and the band
is underfunded in many areas of the band administration) Equalization of benefits for our
members off reserve (this is to help erase that colonial line that only serves to divide and
separate us), Investment (we must always be mindful of investment to expand our
resource generation opportunities) and Royalty Distribution (this is where all our
members will get a share of the wealth that is generated by our own business initiatives.

Pg. 6 – MCPEI’s Director
of Economic Development –
Kandace McEntee

We will be distributing a royalty payment for the very first time in December just before
Christmas! It will not be a big amount but it will be a start!

Pg. 10 – Celebrations
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Pg. 7 – Programs & Events
Pg. 8 – Notices
Pg. 9 – Notices Continued/
Short Stories

The Lennox Island Band Council invites you all to our First Annual Chief and Council
Christmas Party on Dec 11, 2019 at 5:30pm at the School Gym! We are excited to
host and sponsor this event. We are so looking forward to seeing everyone and to
just have fun with the kids! Christmas is all about making special memories and
sharing happy fun times with the people we love! This party will be packed with all
kinds of great activities and surprises! We hope to see all our Lennox Island Families
come out and join in the celebration and joy of Christmas time! Transportation will
be provided to any of our off-reserve members by request. Please contact
Councillor Wendell Labobe, he will ensure you get to Lennox!
One other advancement of note is, the Band will now provide Medical
Transportation for all our members in Epekwitk from our Health Centre and as well
we will utilize our offices in Summerside and Charlottetown to accommodate our
off-reserve members!!! This is a huge step forward in erasing that colonial line that
defines our ability to serve all our members equally.
Last but not least, I am super excited to announce that “The Shoppe” will be open
in time for Christmas shopping! I want to just say how grateful and humbled I am
for the huge outpouring of support and excitement we are getting from community
and from across Epekwitk! We are working hard to collect, clean and make ready all
the donations in time for the opening! We are shooting for Thursday, December
19th for our Grand Opening! Stay tuned for flyers, posts and mail outs coming soon!
All money made from this Social Enterprise will be reinvested into the business so
that we can continue to bring “affordability” to our community!
I want to thank everyone for your work, dedication, volunteerism, and your support
in the past 6 months! It’s been and continues to be my great honour to serve the
good people of Lennox Island First Nation!
From our home to yours, I wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and
prosperous New Year!
In Unity,
Love Chief Darlene Bernard xo
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SMUDGE
Courage

I was my hands in the sweet smoke so that
they may be constructive and reach out to
others in a good way.

Honesty

I bring the smoke over my head and down
my back to lighten my troubles and bring
clarity of purpose.

Respect

I smudge my eyes so that I will see good
things in people and learn from them.

Truth

I smudge my mouth so that I will speak
good things to people and learn to choose
my words carefully.

Wisdom

I smudge my ears so that I will listen
carefully to others, learn from what they
say and become someone they want to
talk to.

Love

I bring the smoke towards me to surround
my heart so that what has been damaged
can heal and what pain is to come will help
me to be strong and grow in a good way.

Humility

I wash my fee in the smoke so that I may
walk a path full of purpose, compassion,
balance and kindness.
May the smoke wash over me, collect my
messages of gratitude and gather my
worries. Let them rise up to the sky World.
May my ancestors see that I live with good
intentions.

Contact Us
199 Grafton Street
Suite 500
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 1L2
Phone:902-569-2510
info@lnuey.ca

About Us
The First Nations’ Leadership, the Councils, are responsible for
the work of L’nuey, including negotiation and consultation
processes. The Councils are also responsible for the governance
development work to support the Epekwitk Mi’kmaq inherent
right to self-government. L’nuey is the PEI Mi’kmaq Rightsbased organization, which will have the technical resources to
serve the growing negotiation, consultation and governance
development needs of the Epekwitk Mi’kmaq. The Councils will
provide direction to the staff of L’nuey for the negotiation,
consultation and governance development work. Any major
decisions will be voted on by the Mi’kmaq of PEI.

L’nuey Goals
L’nueys objective is to address both past and present imbalances
in the relationship between Mi’kmaq and non-indigenous people
in Prince Edward Island. L’nuey is the evolution of many years of
collaboration and hard work by the Abegweit and Lennox Island
First Nations on shared interests and it will continue to build this
foundation for an improved quality of Mi’kmaq life here on PEI,
and ultimately self-government for Epekwitk Mi’kmaq.
L’nuey will conduct the necessary research, facilitate community
engagement and consensus, and elevate community and public
education and awareness to support the protection and
implementation of constitutionally-protected Mi’kmaq Rights in
Prince Edward Island.
The following is distributed by L’nuey
For Immediate Release
Charlottetown, PEI – 15 November 2019
PEI Mi’kmaq Leadership respond to Court of Appeal Decision
On November 13, 2019, the PEI Court of Appeal issued their
decisions related to the Mi’kmaq objection to the sale of Mill
River Golf Course and the Provincial Government’s failure to
consult appropriately with the Mi’kmaq related to that sale.
On behalf of Prince Edward Island’s Mi’kmaq Governments.
Chief Roderick Gould Jr., and Chief Darlene Bernard provide the
following statements.
Chief Darlene Bernard “Obviously, we are disappointed with the
decision and we are very concerned about many statements
contained in the decision. We will be reviewing the decision in
detail with our legal counsel before deciding upon next steps.”
Chief Roderick Gould Jr., “For decades, the pathway to assert the
Constitutionally protected rights of Indigenous Canadians has
seen many set-backs on the route to success. We will not let this
set-back deter us from our efforts to defend the rights of the
Mi’kmaq today and into the future.”
A decision regarding next steps will be announced in the coming
weeks.
--30-For more information: Tammy MacDonald at
tmacdonald@lnuey.ca
Visit our website at: https://Lnuey.ca/
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The L’nuey leadership is proud to announce the appointment of
L’nuey’s first Executive Director. Jenene Wooldridge is a
proud, talented PEI Mi’kmaq and a member of the Abegweit
First Nation. She assumed the role on Monday, October 28th
and the Councils are confident that Jenene will bring the same
passion to L’nuey and its goals and objectives that she has
brought to all of her work.
Jenene Wooldridge is passionate about her PEI Mi’kmaq
community and committed to advancing the interests of the
Mi’kmaq and all Indigenous people. She has served for over a
decade in senior management with the Abegweit First Nation.
She graduated with honours from the University of PEI in 2004
and is a Certified Aboriginal Professional Administrator
through AFOS Canada. She has participated as a member of
numerous Indigenous boards initiatives both regionally and
nationally and has led numerous comprehensive community
planning exercises, helping First Nation communities set a
strategic path to healthy, successful futures. In recent years,
Jenene has been able to sit at PEI First Nation negotiation tables
and has coordinated consultation and engagement efforts in her
own community and many others. Jenene’s goal is to make the
Epekwitk Mi’kmaq community better for future generations
and she is excited to help do that through her role as the first
Executive Director of L’nuey – the Epekwitk Mi’kmaq Rights
Initiative.

PRE-Contact Timeline
Mi’kmaq history predates the pyramids,
Stonehenge, and the foundation of Jerico.
This timeline puts Mi’kmaq history into
perspective against world history.

MON

WEEK OF

Dec 2nd –
6th

2

Dec 9th –
13th

9

Dec 16th
– 20th

16

Dec 23rd
– 27th

TUE
3

WED
4

THU
5

Badminton
Gr. 4-5-6
3:00-4:00pm
10

11

Gymnastics
Gr. 3-4-5-6
3:00-4:00pm
12

Badminton
Gr. 4-5-6
3:00 – 4:00pm
17
Christmas
Concert 6pm
Doors open at
5:45pm

23
Christmas
Break

24
Christmas Eve

18

Christmas Concert
(Storm date)

Badminton
Gr. 4-5-6
3:00-4:00pm
25 Merry Christmas
from the John J. Sark
Memorial School
Staff

FRI
6
PD Day
(No School)

13
Gymnastics
Gr. 3-4-5-6
3:00-4:00pm

19

Magic
Gr. 4-5-6
3:00-4:30pm
20

Gymnastics
Gr. 3-4-5-6
3:00-4:00pm

26
Christmas Break

½ Day
Christmas Break
Begins

27
Christmas Break

For further information regarding calendar, please contact the John J. Sark Memorial School; 902-831-2777

Friday, December 6th – PD Day
Tuesday, December 17th Christmas Concert
(6:00pm)
(Christmas Concert Storm Date Wednesday, December 18th)

Friday, December 20th – Christmas Break
Monday, January 6th – First Day Back
Monday, February 17th – Islander Day
Friday, February 28th – PD Day
Friday, March 6th – Parent/Techer (No School)
March 16th – 20th – MARCH BREAK
Friday, April 3rd – PD Day
Friday, April 10th – Good Friday
Monday, April 13th – Easter Monday
Friday, May 1st – Regular School Day
Wed May 13th – Fri, May 15th – ANTEC
Monday, May 18th – Victoria Day
Monday, June 22nd – No School in lieu of National
Indigenous Peoples Day held on Sunday, June 21st
Friday, June 26th – Graduation, Report Cards
June 29th – June 30th – Staff PD, Class Clean up

After School Group for
K5/Grades 1 & 2

Judo

John J. Sark Memorial School
Calendar 2019-2020

Landon Augustine
is ranked 5th in Canada for Judo.
Looking forward to him competing in
Montreal mid-January 2020 at Elite 8!
Submitted by Robin Enman
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The K5 & grades 1 & 2 students at John J.
Sark Memorial completed their 10-week
after school program held by Blair
Creelman. Special thank you to my young
helpers, Sunil, Kevin, Tyler and Austin!
Grades 3 & 4 After School group will begin in
early January.

Diabetes Journey 2019 Participants

Health Centre

Effective Immediately
The Eagle Nest Gym is temporarily closing!
The Lennox Island Band Office requires space for
programming and staff.

Our 6th Annual Diabetes Self-Management Journey was
held from November 12th-14th. These sessions are for
people living with Diabetes and aim to provide education
and support to help participants live well with this chronic
disease. This year we spent two days learning from one
another and wrapped up on Day 3 with a grocery store tour
and lunch at Gentleman Jim’s Restaurant in Summerside.

We will be reopening in the future in a New and more accessible location.
We will keep you posted as information becomes available. In the
meantime, please be on the lookout for some active living programming
opportunities that our staff will be providing.

We would like to thank this year’s participants for making
it a great few days and look forward to next year!

AIDS
Awareness Bingo
Wednesday,
Dec 4th starts at
10:00 am
at the Health
Centre Healing
Room.
Lots of great prizes
and information
on HIV/AIDS.

Health Centre
Effective Immediately
The Lennox Island First Nation Health Centre will be providing assistance to ALL
Lennox Island Band Members living on PEI with Medical Transportation/NonInsure Health Benefits (NIHB).
Kim Guimond, NIHB Liaison Clerk will have a rotating schedule between
Summerside and Charlottetown for drop in appointments. Please check the Lennox
Island Facebook page or call the Lennox Island Health Centre for a schedule, 902831-2711 or toll free 1-833-331-7618.
PLEASE DROP IN FOR ASSISTANCE AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
MCPEI OFFICES BETWEEN 10:30AM – 2:30PM.
MCPEI Charlottetown – Thursday, November 28th, 2019
MCPEI Summerside – Thursday, December 5th, 2019
MCPEI Charlottetown – Thursday, December 12th, 2019
MCPEI Summerside – Monday (this week only), December 16th, 2019
CLOSED December 23rd, 2019 – January 3rd, 2020
MCPEI Charlottetown – Thursday, January 9th, 2020
MCPEI Summerside – Thursday, January 16th, 2020
MCPEI Charlottetown – Thursday, January 23rd, 2020
MCPEI Summerside – Thursday, January 30th, 2020

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to call Kim Guimond at the
Health Centre; 902-831-2711
(Toll Free 1-833-331-7816) or by email at kim.guimond@lennoxisland.com
Keep an eye out for an upcoming information session.
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Mi’kmaq Confederacy of PEI’s
Economic Development Update
Submitted by Kandace McEntee
Kandace McEntee has been working with the Mi’kmaq Confederacy since April 2018 to help advance projects
and initiatives in the area of Economic Development that support the PEI First Nations. Some initiatives
underway that directly involve the Confederacy include:
The Charlottetown waterfront building, recently named L’nuey – the Epekwitk Assembly Building, continues to
be a priority project. Construction has started, with the site work complete, the foundation footings poured and the
steel building structure nearly complete. The building is expected to be weather tight before the new year.
Completion of the building is expected in early summer of 2020. A building committee continues to meet biweekly with architect and project manager, David Lopes. Federal funding for ACOA, Employment and Skills
Development Canada, Indigenous Services Canada and Infrastructure Canada have all been approved with claims
and reporting work to continue until project completion.
Entrepreneurship and Business Development – Last year, funding from ACOA and Innovation PEI was secured
for a pilot project to assist Indigenous entrepreneurs in PEI to grow their businesses. Over the past year, twelve
Indigenous entrepreneurs worked with a BDO Canada Consultant one-on-one to work on a business plan or focus
on next steps to advance their business goals. Examples of successes to date include approval of Ulnooweg
funding, approval into the Province’s Self Employ program, other funding applications submitted, private sector
partnerships explored, business plans completed, among a number of other important business milestones
achieved. With the pilot program now complete, the next phase of the program is being considered.
Mi’kmaq Legends, with funding received from ACOA and Innovation PEI, has been pursuing a number of
different growth opportunities including new marketing and promotional materials (a new website, CD and
video), the creation of new legends/music to enhance the production, and the completion of a youth training
program this past summer where youth performed weekly at the Guild in Charlottetown. Upcoming work will
focus on a new live show and additional marketing materials and promotional work to showcase the variety of
performance options available.
Social Enterprise development support, mainly in the form of consulting services, continues to take place to help
enhance the business development skills and knowledge of the social enterprise teams. The Confederacy received
funding approval from Indigenous Service Canada for a branding and marketing project to better tell the story of
the social enterprise work. This work is expected to be complete in the winter 2020, with a new website launched
later in the spring.
A second Christmas Mi’kmaq/Indigenous Artisan Market is being planned for December 1st, 2019 as a result of
the success of the first Christmas Artisan Market that took place at Founders Hall last December. The event will
take place at Memorial Hall in the Confederation Centre of the Arts with 40 artisans participating.
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For students attending
Hernwood
Starting
Sept 30th, 2019
from 3:45 – 5:00pm

Being held in the Lennox
Island Health Centre Building.
For further information please contact
Brent Chaisson at 902-831-2711.
For students attending
Westisle
Starting
Oct 2nd, 2019
from 3:45 – 5:00pm

Being held in the Lennox
Island Health Centre Building.
For further information please contact
Brent Chaisson at 902-831-2711.

Mi’kmaq Evening Class

Indoor Soccer
With Brent Chaisson & Sarah Ellis

For Grades 4 – 6
Starting Monday, Sept 30th!
From 3:00pm – 3:30pm
At the school gym.
For more information please contact
Brent Chaisson or Sarah Ellis
Health Centre; 902-831-2711

Being held every Wednesday night
From 6:00pm – 8:00pm
Located at the John J Sark School
Everyone is welcomed to attend!
For further information please contact
Doris Googoo; via Facebook or
call 902-954-1729

MI’KMAQ TEA

Come join us at the Lennox Island
Mi’kmaq Cultural Center for a cup
of tea and great conversation!
Open to all band members on and off reserve.

Thursdays, from 11am – 12pm
Refreshments provided!
For more information call
902-831-3109
Alcoholics Anonymous
AA meetings are held every
Wednesday at the Health Centre
Building from
11:00am – 12:00pm.
For further information please contact
Alan Francis at 902-831-2711

Where: Health Centre Playroom
December 2019

ALAN’S CONVENIENCE STORE
Phone: 902-831-3211
Fall/Winter Hours

Fine Motor Skills/Sensory Play
& a Christmas outing
Please contact April Perry at the Health
Centre for more details; 902-831-2711

Men’s HELP Group
Started Tuesday, Sept 10th, 2019
10:30am – 12:00pm
At the Health Centre Building
Being held for the next 6 weeks.
For more information please contact Rhonda
Thomas or Alan Francis at 902-831-2711

Women’s HELP Group

MEDICAL CARRIERS CONTACT INFORMATION
Name
Cell #
House #
Kate Arsenault
902-888-8983
Stevie Bernard
902-439-0713
Tabatha Bernard
902-315-0076
Tracy Day
902-439-1806
Patsy Gavin
902-303-7262
Kim Guimond
902-439-3157
Rhonda Joseph
902-598-8186
Mike Labobe
902-439-6390
Tanya Lewis
902-439-6186
Charlotte Morris
902-439-5059
Mary Sark
902-439-6067
902-831-2575
Allan Ramjattan
902-439-2822
902-831-3200
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Wednesday’s - 7:30AM – 7:00PM
Thursday’s - 7:30AM – 7:00PM
Friday’s – CLOSED
Saturday’s - 9:00AM – 5:00PM
Sunday’s - CLOSED

Sober and Friendly Environment
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/SoberAndFriendlyEnvironment

Starting Thursday, October 10th, 2019
9:30am – 11:00am
At the Lennox Island Health Centre
Being held for the next 6 weeks.
For more information please contact Tracy
MacLennan or Shirley Barlow at 902-831-2711

Lennox Island First Nation Health Centre

Started Tuesday, Sept 3rd, 2019
Monday’s – CLOSED
Tuesday’s - 7:30AM – 7:00PM

Website: http://www.safepei.ca
Email:

soberandfriendlyenvironment@gmail.com

Phone: Evenings – 902-370-2015
Daytime – 902-218-6171

Address: 165 Hillsborough St. Charlottetown, PEI

TMAWEY Inc.

Hours of Operation
Monday – 8:30am – 4:00pm
Tuesday: 8:30am – 4:00pm
Wednesday: 8:30am – 4:00pm
Thursday: 8:30am – 4:00pm
Friday: 8:30am – 4:00pm
Please be advised that we can only accept cash at this
time. Sorry for any inconvenience this may cause.
Note: Please use back entrance to purchase tobacco
products.

Upcoming Closure Dates:

December 25th, 2019 – Christmas Day
December 26th, 2019 – Boxing Day

DECEMBER 4th

At the

Mali
Room

7:00pm
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Artisan and Inspiring Artisans - Both ON & OFF Reserve

The Canada Council of Arts is offering grants for their “Creating Knowing and Sharing”, The Arts and Cultures of First Nations,
Inuit and Metis Peoples. The program supports traditional, customary and contemporary artistic and culture activities.
Creating includes research, production, and creation of new works of art. The Canada Council acknowledges the depth and
breadth of First Nation, Inuit and Metis artistic and creative production in customary as well as contemporary milieus.

Knowing includes the retention, maintenance, innovation and transmittal of culture knowledge and creative practice. This
includes contemporary and historical critical discourse, arts/cultural training and initiatives that seek to pass culture knowledge
to younger generations through artistic practice, and the renewal and maintenance of customary practices.
Sharing includes the dissemination, exhibition, presentation and distribution of works of art by First Nations, Inuit and Metis
peoples, which enrich and engage communities in Canada.
Artisan and Inspiriting Artisans, Organizations can apply for:
•
•
•
•
•

“Small Scale Activity” for up to $3000
“Travel Grant” for up to $30,000 to travel within Canada or abroad
“Short Term Projects” for up to $100,000
“Long Term Projects” for up to $300,000
“Indigenous Organizations”, for up to 60% of total revenue, averaged over the preceding three years.

Contact creatingknowingsharing@canadacouncil.com Toll Free: 1-800-263-5588, ext. 4038
For Full Program guidelines: http://canadacouncil.ca/funding/grants/creating-knowing-sharing
To apply go to the website application portal at the canadacouncil.ca and create your online account and profile. This must be
done 30 days prior to submitting your applications. For further assistance, please contact information@canadacouncil.ca
For a full information booklet please contact:
Misti Myers; misti.myers@lennoxisland.com; 902-598-9876

Moms St. Anne’s Sunday – By Eugene Peters
Early in the morning of St. Anne’s Sunday before 8am, my younger brother and four friends were in the kitchen of our house, drinking tea and eating
mom’s fresh bread. We were talking about how we were going to spend our money that we made from our summer jobs. We were always together
working, making forts in the wood and playing war games.
Mom came in, poured herself a cup of tea and leaned against the cupboard – looking and listening to us. She had a smile on her face, which meant she
was up to something. But we did not see it then. So, when she said she had a new game – we were interested, because she really had great ideas.
It was a new war game and it was called K.P. (Kitchen Parade) so we were all in it. She reached behind herself and took out six paring knives. She said
our K.P. was to cut 100 pounds of potatoes. We looked at each other and went to mom to get our knives and started to cut potatoes. Mom went to her
room with her tea laughing at us. Our hands were cramping by the time we were done.
The potatoes were used for potato salad for St. Anne’s dinner. We laughed at how she got us again.
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November 2019
Nov 3rd – Evin Thomas
-Happy Birthday Evin! From Mom, Dad, Kevin Jr & Jezebel
-Happy Birthday Evin! Love Destiny, William & Tommy

December 2019
Dec 1st – Happy 10th Birthday to my son Bruce!
Love Mommy, Brian & girls!
Dec 1st – Happy 10th Birthday to our daughter Summer Raine! Love Mom,
Dad, Bailey, Jesse & Jeremy.

Nov 10th – Happy Birthday to our daughter Brenda Arsenault! Love Mom
& Daddy Frank

Dec 1st – Happy 20th Birthday to our daughter Cassidy Sky McKelllop! Love
Mom, Dad & Ryan

Nov 11th – Kevin Thomas Jr.
-Happy Birthday Kevin! From Mom, Dad, Evin & Jezebel
-Happy Birthday to Baby Kevin! Love Destiny, William & Tommy

Dec 2nd – Happy 5th Birthday to Zayna Gallant! Love Mommy & Daddy
Dec 2nd -Joanne Sark
-Happy Birthday Mom! Love you so very much! Love Chelsey
-Happy Birthday Nanny! Love from Dryden, Ryder & Dallas

Nov 17th – Mike Bernard
-Happy Birthday to my Fiancé Mike! Love you xoxo Teresa
-Happy Birthday Mike! From your little guy Sunil! Love you
-Happy Birthday Mikey B. From your mother in law Jeanie

Dec 3rd – Sarah Myer - Happy Birthday Mom! Love Sky, Kavon & Dixie

Nov (19) 20th – Mary Ann Lewis
-Happy Birthday to my bestie Mary Ann! Love Kayla
– Happy Birthday Godmother Mary Ann! Love Kiki
Nov

21st

Dec 3rd – Happy Birthday to Neil Forbes! From the Band Office Staff!
Dec 4th – Happy Birthday to my brother Melvin Gallant! Love Jackie

– Happy Birthday to Charlene Campbell! Our boys & I wish you
a very special day! Love Parker

Dec 7th – Happy Birthday to my wonderful women Candace who will be 36!
With love from Preston Thomas

Nov 23rd – Happy 4th Birthday Cayson! Love Mommy, Daddy & all your
brothers!

Dec 9th – Happy 14th Birthday to my son Brogan! Love Mom (Candace)
Dec 11th – Richard Guimond
-Happy Birthday to my dad Richard! Love your baby girl, Cheryl! Xoxo
-Happy Birthday to Richard! Love Destiny, William & Tommy
-Happy Birthday to my bro Richard! Love from your lil sister Sheryl

Nov 24th – Happy Birthday Auntie Joyce! Love Chelsey, Dryden, Ryder &
Dallas
Nov 24th – Cory Sark
-Happy Birthday Cory! Love your one and only sister!
-Happy Birthday Uncle Cory! Love Dryden, Ryder & Dallas

Dec 11th – Kyle Sark
-Happy Birthday Kyle! From Ashley & Jason! Woooooooooo!!
-Happy Birthday Kyle! From Mary Ann, Chris & Aurora

Nov 24th – Happy Birthday to Justin Sark! We hope you have a fabulous
day! Love Mom & Daren
Nov 25th – Stacy Banks
-Happy Birthday to Stacy! Love Destiny, William & Tommy
-Happy Birthday to my daughter-in-law Stacy! Love yah Sadie

Dec 13th – Dryden Duskey-Sark
-Happy 6th Birthday Dryden! Love Dad & Mary Ann
-Happy Birthday Big Brother! Love you bunches! Love Aurora
- Happy 6th Birthday Dryden! Love Mommy, Gerard, Ryder & Dallas

Nov 25th – David Lewis
-Happy Birthday David! Love Tanya & Family
-Happy Birthday Granddad! Love all your grandchildren

Dec 16th – Tyra Joseph
– Happy 13th Birthday to my daughter Tyra! Love Mom, David & kids.
-Happy 13th Birthday Tyra! From Barbara & Charlie Saulnier

Happy Belated Birthday to my dearest Husband Richard Lantz! We all
Love you! From your wife & babies

Dec 21st – Happy Birthday to my bro Raymond Guimond! Love from your lil
sister Sheryl
Dec 22nd – Denise Bernard
-Happy 27th Birthday to my wonderful sister Denise! Love Dustin
-Happy Birthday Mommy! Love Lexi, Luka & Loni
-Happy Birthday Denise! From Pam Bernard

Happy Birthday to my son Edward Sark! Love Mom

Make your own
Found on: crazylittleprojects.com

Globes

Dec 22nd – Happy 12th Birthday to my baby boy Karter Joseph! Love Mommy,
David & Kids xoxo
Dec 23rd – Happy Birthday to my son Tyler! Love Mom & Peter
Dec 24th – Anthony Mitchell
-Happy Birthday Anthony! From Sheila Mitchell
-Happy Birthday Dad! From Remanda, Corey, Ellie & Shyla
Dec 25th – Happy Birthday to Nick Lewis! From Sheila Mitchell
Dec 25th – Happy Birthday to my cousins Noella Moore & Nora Richard!
Love Jackie Gallant
Dec 25th – Happy Birthday to my twin Nora! Love yah sis
-Happy 10th Birthday Bree! Nan loves you to the moon & back!
-Happy Birthday to my granddaughter Sadie Lynn! Love Nanny Sadie
-Happy Birthday to my granddaughter Jocelyn Sark! Love Nanny Sadie

Supplies Needed:
-Happy Birthday to Edgar & Raymond in Heaven! Love Jackie
Small Jars (Mason Jars/Baby Food Jars)
-Happy Birthday to Chief Darlene Bernard! From Pam Bernard
A Little Toy to put inside (Dollarama has plenty of small toys)
Glycerin (Can be purchased as a pharmacy)
Baked Biscuit
Glitter
Heavy Duty Glu
Wreath Dip
Needle Nose Pliers
(delish.com)
How to make a DIY Snow Globe:
1.With your hot glue gun, put a little hot glue on the bottom of you toy. Using the needle
Ingredients
nose pliers, put it down into your jar where you want it. Press it down a little to get it
1 can refrigerated biscuits (Pillsbury)
1 cup Ricotta
firmly in place. Let the glue dry for 10 minutes.
Cheese
Extra-Virgin Olive Oil, for brushing
1/4cup Mayonnaise
2. Fill your jaw with water. Put one small squirt of glycerin in it (this is going to make
1/2cup plus 1 tbsp grated Parmesan
1 tsp Salt
your “snow” float better.) Add a pinch of glitter, if you add to much it may make the
2 cups shredded Mozzarella
2 tsp/ Garlic
snow globe look hazy.
Powder
3.Hot glue the lid in place and your done! Fun Stuff!

Mi’kmaq
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Crushed Red Pepper Flakes, for garnish
3/4cup Frozen Spinach, defrosted/chopped
Directions:
1.Preheat oven to 350F. Halve biscuits and flatten each one
out, then roll into a ball and place in an oven-proof skillet
seam side down. Arrange in a ring around the skillet. Brush
biscuits with olive oil and sprinkle with 1 tablespoon
Parmesan.
2. In a large bowl, combine mozzarella, ricotta, spinach,
parmesan, mayonnaise, garlic powder and salt and mis until
combined.
3. Bake until warmed through, bubbly and golden, 25 to 30
minutes. Serve Hot! Enjoy!

